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Liz Still gets expert advice
on life hacks that’ll help
ensure everything keeps
going to plan, from investing
in the right life insurance,
to managing your debt

The life-insurance expert

The smallbusiness mentor

As head of strategy
at Hollard Life and
Investments, LISA
LINFIELD, 41, is
passionate about
ﬁnancial-services
products that are
relevant and accessible. She has 18
years’ experience within the industry.
Couples with children should consider
taking out a life-insurance policy to ensure
their kids’ living standards are protected
if one parent passes away, says Lisa, who,
herself, is a mom of three. But, she warns,
a lump-sum payout isn’t always the best
option if the remaining parent doesn’t
have the necessary ﬁnancial knowledge
to manage the funds in the long term.
Depending on your circumstances,
Lisa’s preference is that couples take out
a death income policy instead, which pays
the surviving spouse a pre-determined
monthly income (increasing with inﬂation)
up until a speciﬁed date – perhaps when
the youngest child turns 25, or when
the surviving parent reaches retirement.
Income policies are also much more
affordable (at least 15% less) than those
that pay lump-sum beneﬁts, she adds.

Marketing consultant
SHIRLEY ANTHONY,
58, has run her own
company, Marketing
Breakthroughs, with
great success over the
past 20 years. She is
also the author of the helpful book The
New Entrepreneur: A Practical Marketing
Guide for Growing your Business Now.
Shirley says that when it comes to
marketing, it’s crucial to ﬁnd out what your
customers’ needs are, and if the services
that you offered yesterday are, in fact, the
same services that are required today.
SHIRLEY’S GOLDEN RULE “Always plan and
measure. Many large corporates’ marketing
teams present their marketing plans and
agree on budgets in September for roll out
the next year, reporting back on successes
and failures at the end of every quarter, to
adjust their plans accordingly along the way.”
APPLY IT For your planning, analyse market
trends and competitor offerings, and prep
a marketing strategy and implementation.
Reliable outside analysis of your business
is crucial too, so ﬁnd a mentor, or set up
an informal “think tank” of friends who can
discuss their experience of your product.
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LISA’S GOLDEN RULE “Ask the right
questions. Most couples start the lifeinsurance discussion with the question
‘What can we afford to pay for a policy?’
when they should actually be asking
‘How much money do I need in order
to maintain my lifestyle?’. If you can’t
afford the insurance that you need,
you must know what the implications
of being under-insured are.”
APPLY IT Ask your ﬁnancial adviser
for a quote, speciﬁcally on those lifeinsurance products that pay claims out
on a monthly basis. In addition to the
death income policy, some insurers like
Hollard also offer disability policies that
pay out monthly for disability claims
(these operate on a similar principle).
For more info on Hollard’s death income
policies (they’re one of only a few
companies to offer this), send an SMS†
saying “woman” with your name to
32565; a ﬁnancial adviser will call back.

'Policies with lumpsum payouts can
be tricky to manage'
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the best advice

The debt counsellor
Registered debt
counsellor WENDY
MONKLEY, 42, offers
ﬁnancial education
and debt-management
strategies to over
1 000 people a
month as the head of marketing at
Intelligent Debt Management (IDM).
More than half of South Africa’s creditactive consumers are in arrears on their
account payments, says Wendy. “Debt
happens to everyone, for many reasons,
and ‘debt stress’ can lead to illness and
broken relationships. At DebtBusters
(a subsidiary of IDM), around 39% of
our clients earn more than R15 000 a
month, but have debt repayments of
up to 97% of their nett monthly income,
so they come to us seeking help.”
WENDY’S GOLDEN RULE “If you ﬁnd
that you’re spending more than 40%
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‘If more than 40%
of your salary goes
to debt, seek help’

The education
doyenne
of your monthly
income on debt
repayments, you should seek help
from a professional debt counsellor
urgently. Don’t wait to be handed
over to the debt collectors.”
APPLY IT Many debt counsellors will do
the ﬁrst conﬁdential debt assessment free
of charge. If their assessment shows that
you’re over-indebted, they’ll advise you
on how to restructure your debt under
a debt-counselling process, so that you
can afford your living expenses and debt
repayments each month. If you decide
to pursue this counselling, your debt
counsellor will help you avoid being
blacklisted and will get you immediate
protection from your creditors. Look
for a member of the Debt Counsellors
Association of South Africa (check on
dcasa.co.za). On average, DebtBusters
reduces monthly debt repayments for
clients by 60%; see debtbusters.co.za

The property consultant
CAROL REYNOLDS,
43, is the manager
for Pam Golding
Properties for Durban,
Durban North, and
Umhlanga. She
has over 20 years’
real-estate experience, and has a
law degree under her belt, too.
Looking into property as
a way to bring in extra cash?
You may be wondering whether
it’s best to rent the house
you own and then buy a
smaller property to live in.
Or should you buy, live in,
then sell a “ﬁxer-upper”, and
do it all again? There are many
ways you can make money
in property once you have
a shrewd understanding of
capital gains tax rules, the cost
of borrowing money, and an expert
knowledge of the suburbs you want
to invest in. Qualiﬁed estate agents who
are registered with the Estate Agency
Affairs Board (EAAB) and who work for

a well-known, reputable company should
be able to offer you this advice – search
for an agent in your area on eaab.org.za
CAROL’S GOLDEN RULE “Find the worst
house in a good area, renovate it and
sell it on at a great price. Remember,
property should be viewed as a mediumto long-term investment. If that’s your
frame of mind, you can’t go wrong.”
APPLY IT Work with a knowledgeable
estate agent who has really solid
area expertise. Ask for their
advice on good investment
opportunities; ﬁnd out
what the highest and
lowest property prices in
your area are, and where
new development nodes
are planned. Most estate
agencies offer free valuation
advice. When you’re seeking a really good
purchase, you also need to make yourself
an A-grade purchaser – this means offering
a relatively high deposit (about 20%),
and ensuring that your offer is as free
from conditions (like having to sell your
current property ﬁrst) as possible.

As the MD of
Career Wise,
MONIQUE
ADAMS, 59,
is responsible
for choosing
bursary
candidates on behalf of major
corporate funders. She headed
up Anglo American’s graduate
recruitment department for four
years before setting up Career
Wise with two partners in 1999.
When it comes to helping their
kids make appropriate education
and career choices, many parents
can become ﬁxed on the notion
of getting their child into “the
best university”, or forcing them
to take a degree or course they
feel will lead to the best career,
despite their child’s passions or
skills. “There should be much
less anxiety about ‘getting on the
treadmill’. The truth is, children
aren’t doomed for life if they don’t
get offered a place at the ‘best
possible’ university,” says Monique.
MONIQUE’S GOLDEN RULE “It’s
horses for courses. Each family
must make appropriate choices
about education based on the right
balance between your child’s skill
sets, your family values, and your
ﬁnancial resources. I’d like to see
schools doing 40-year follow ups
of the ‘all-round’ successes of their
past students, instead of simply
advertising how many As the top
students achieved in matric. The
important thing is what the students
did with the opportunities they
were presented with. Many people
who’ve done MBAs don’t land up
as the CEOs of big companies; in
fact, some CEOs didn’t follow the
conventional path to success.”
APPLY IT Monique recommends
starting your research process at
the career guidance or counselling
department of your nearest college
or university. Remember, internships,
universities of technology, and
colleges can be viable alternatives
to mainstream university options. >>

